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WCCU’S programs and public service announcements provided 
information about the following issues of importance to the community 
during the 4th Quarter of 2017:

• Community
• Crime/Court
• Economy
• Education
• Fatherhood Involvement 
• Get Ahead of Sepsis
• Government
• Health and Wellness
• Organ Donation and Transplantation 
• Save the Children

Programs that provided coverage of these community issues: 

Good Day Illinois—airs Monday-Friday 7 a.m. to 8 a.m.
WRSP airs a local morning newscast five days a week.

Fox News at 5:30 p.m.—airs Monday-Friday 5:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
WRSP airs a local newscast seven days a week.

NewsChannel at Nine on FOX Illinois—airs Monday-Sunday at 9:00 
p.m.
WRSP airs a local newscast seven days a week.

Public Service Announcements 



WCCU airs numerous Public Service Announcements (PSAs) at various times 
throughout the broadcast day that cover topics of importance to the community.  
Snapshots of some of the PSAs that aired during the 4th quarter of 2017 are listed in 
this report. 

TOPICS OF IMPORTANCE TO THE COMMUNITY 

Community

October 9, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 45 seconds

Nikki McGee reported that Eileen Jerutka and Judy Parmenter have knitted over 
50 pair of knitted knockers, which is a soft alternative to breast prosthetics to be used 
after a woman undergoes a mastectomy or lumpectomy.  Jerutka donates hers to the 
Miles Breast Cancer Institute at Carle Hospital and Parmenter mails hers around the 
state.  The knitted knockers are given away at no cost.  

October 9, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 15 seconds

Jacqueline Francis reported that Danville Mayor Scott Eisenhauer said that with 
Lou Mervis’ passing, the city will never be the same.  Lou took what started as a smalls 
crap business and grew it into one of the region’s leading recycling operations.  He 
didn’t stop there, which is why Danville’s industrial park has a new name—Mervis 
Innovation Business Park.  

October 11, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that the Office Max in Springfield will be closing its doors 
on November 18th.  The store is among 300 stores nationwide that will be shutdown.  

October 18, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that human remains found in an Effingham County field 
were identified as 52-year-old Erik Douglas Nelson.  No foul play is expected.  Nelson’s 
family reported him missing on July 25th.  

October 23, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine



9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Doug Quick reported that 11 people are homeless after an early morning house 
fire in Decatur.  The fire happened in the 1000 block of North Union Street.  Fire officials 
reported that the home was being powered by several extension cords from a 
neighbor’s garage.  The fire deputy also said there was a space heater too close to a 
bed.  The home had two smoke detectors that did not work.  The fire department said 
the home is a complete loss.

November 7, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Doug Quick reported that the Danville Salvation Army is kicking off its red kettle 
season with a dinner at the Harvey Dove Banquet Center.  Its bell ringing starts on 
November 11th.  The goal is $100,000.  Last year they raised around $106,000.  Bell 
ringers will be stationed at Big Lots, Big R, County Market and Walgreens.  Volunteers 
are still needed.  

November 20, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 2 minutes 

Nikki McGee reported that the Men’s winter shelter at the Covenant Fellowship 
Church opened a week early and is expected to stay open through March.  The shelter 
can house 30 men each night at a total cost of around $50,000 for the season, which is 
funded through grants and community donations.  All but $4,000 has been secured.  
The shelter is still looking for donations to make up for that shortfall and donations for 
drinks and snacks. 

November 21, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Doug Quick reported that Congressman Rodney Davis stopped by the Eastern 
Illinois Food Bank to discuss the Food Bank Assistance Act.  If passed, the new 
legislation would increase funding to food banks across the state, to make sure they can 
distribute food to everyone in need.  

November 29, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 30 seconds

Nikki McGee reported that 17-year-old Tori Lanter was killed in an accident when 
her vehicle crossed over two east bound lanes, the median and then two west bound 
lanes on I-72 before rolling over.  Lanter’s 20-year-old male passenger is in critical 



condition.  Area churches sent pastors to the high school to offer support and 
counseling.  

December 4, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 45 seconds

Em Nguyen reported that in wake of the “me too” movement, a local rape crisis 
center is hoping to launch a campaign in January to raise public awareness about its 
services.  The center hopes to places advertisements for “R.A.C.E.S”, or Rape, 
Advocacy, Counseling and Education Services, on buses and billboards.  

December 18, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 35 seconds

Nikki McGee reported that the Champaign County Salvation Army set a goal to 
raise $520,000 this holiday season and so far they have only raised half of it.  Some of 
the organization’s other programs include a shelter program and toy drive.  They plan to 
help 1800 kids this year.  Money isn’t the only thing to finish this campaign 
successfully—only about 25% of the volunteer hours are filled for the next seven days.  
One shift if two hours and people can still sign up.

Crime and Court

October 2, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that there was a shooting in Lincoln on October 1st and 
two suspects are still on the loose.  The victim’s name has not been released.  Police 
said the people involved knew one another.  The shooting is under investigation.

October 4, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 20 seconds

Jacqueline Francis reported that Yingying Zhang’s family released a statement in 
response to the superseding indictment and said in part “First we are saddened after we 
learned the FBI and the prosecutors have acquired more and stronger evidence to show 
that Yingying has left us.  We hope that the suspect will receive the punishment he 
deserves.  And our greatest wish, is still to find Yingying as soon as possible, so we can 
bring her home.”  Now it’s up to U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions to determine what 
the punishment is—if Christensen is convicted.  The Attorney General will decide 
whether or not the government will seek the death penalty before the trial begins.  The 



decision is made through a review process—where the U.S. Attorney General’s office 
and the defense will make a case.

October 10, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that the Champaign County’s Sheriff’s office is looking 
for Curtis Deon Morris, who may have information on a recent arson.  Morris is currently 
wanted on a warrant for probation violation, but deputies also believe he may be able to 
assist in their arson investigation 

October 10, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that 19-year-old Hollis Daniels III confessed to shooting 
and killing a Texas Tech police officer.  University officials said Officer Floyd East, Jr. 
went to Daniels’ apartment to perform a welfare check and found evidence of drugs.  
Daniels was arrested and taken to the campus police station.  Authorities said Daniels 
was not handcuffed and later shot the officer and fled.  It’s unclear why he was not 
placed in handcuffs or whether he was searched when he was arrested. 

October 12, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 15 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Michael Swanson, of Decatur, plead not guilty to beating 
two children under the age of 14 with a belt.  Swanson is charged with aggravated 
battery to children involving bodily harm.  Swanson is still in custody.  A pre-trial hearing 
is scheduled for November. 

October 12, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Doug Quick reported that 49-year-old Brian Maggio was sentenced for the third 
time for killing his brother at the family’s grocery store in 2010.  Maggio originally pled 
guilty and received 35 years in prison.  He then withdrew his plea and was found guilty 
and sentenced to 65 years in prison.  Maggio appealed that ruling and was resentenced 
and received 64 years in prison.  

October 18, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine



9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 45 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that 41-year-old Michelle Reed shook a six-month-
old baby because she was frustrated with his crying.  The infant was rushed to the 
hospital after becoming unresponsive.  The baby suffered a brain bleed.  Police said 
that Reed has been running a daycare in her home for several years.  Reed is charged 
with a single count of aggravated battery to a child.  

October 23, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that 26-year-old Marcus Carter shot and killed 25-year-
old Lucas Stark after an argument.  Carter is charged with first degree murder.  

October 24, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Charles Fitzpatrick faces attempted murder charges 
for shooting and injuring a 70-year-old Decatur man.  The victim said he stopped his car 
because he believed he’d been in an accident, then several men approached his car 
and demanded money.  He was shot twice in the stomach.  Police are still searching for 
the other suspects.  

October 25, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that 17-year-old Zachary Pherigo plead not guilty in 
court.  Pherigo is being charged as an adult with first degree murder.  Pherigo allegedly 
shot and killed his two-year-old nephew Justin Lee Murphy, Jr. when playing cops and 
robbers.  According to the police, Pherigo said he didn’t know the 45-caliber semi-
automatic handgun was loaded.  

October 26, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 16 seconds

Adam Rife reported that 23-year-old Nehemiah Lafoe, of Crawfordsville, Indiana, 
is facing charges of sexual exploitation of child in Urbana.  Lafoe Is accused of traveling 
to Illinois to engage in sexual acts with a minor. He plead not guilty to three federal 
charges. Each charge has a maximum 30-year prison sentence.  

October 31, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine



9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 40 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that Barbara Rose, a Danville woman, was 
reported missing but is feared dead.  Demos Moody said he went from waving hello to 
50-year-old Rose who lives across the street to never seeing her again.  Danville police 
arrested Rose’s boyfriend, 26-year-old Ocheil Keys in connection with her 
disappearance.  Police said they searched Rose’s home located in the 1100 block of 
Cleveland Street and Keys was taken into custody.  Although her body has not been 
recovered, Keys is charged with six counts of first degree murder and one count of 
concealing a homicidal death.  His bond is set at 5-million-dollars.  

November 3, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Adam Rife reported that federal prosecutors are opposing a delay in the trial of 
Brendt Christensen.  Christensen is accused of kidnapping and killing University of 
Illinois scholar Yingying Zhang.  Prosecutors said the defense has not given a good 
reason to push the trial scheduled to start in February to next October.  Christensen is 
charged with kidnapping resulting in death.  He faces life in prison or the death penalty if 
convicted.  Zhang is presumed dead but her body has not been found.

November 1, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 10 seconds

Doug Quick reported that the suspect in New York’s terror attack was charged 
with federal terrorism offenses.  The acting U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of 
New York said the 29-year-old Uzbekistan native began planning the New York attack 
two months ago and was inspired by ISIS videos.  The attacker chose to strike on 
Halloween because he believed there would be more civilians on the street for the 
holiday.  The Department of Homeland Security confirmed the attacker entered the 
United States in 2010 as part of the “Diversity Visa Lottery Program.”  The program 
distributes Visas to countries from which there is a low rate of immigration to the U.S.  
President Trump said he wants to end the program.

November 3, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that one person is dead and two more were wounded 
after a shooting inside a Starbucks in Chicago’s uptown neighborhood.  Police reported 
that they believe the shooting happened over a drug deal.  The suspect chased the 
victim inside Starbucks, then opened fire, killing the original target and wounding two 
other people, including a 12-year-old boy.



November 7, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that University of Illinois students Jacob Bassler and 
Nicholas Gustafson turned themselves in for tampering with a menorah in front of the 
campus Chabad.  The men were caught on surveillance video taking a branch from the 
menorah on October 27th.  Police said the branch was returned but it no longer works.  
The two are facing preliminary charges of criminal damage to property, a Class 4 felony, 
because the incident occurred at a house of worship.  

November 9, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 2 minutes and 30 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that Yingying’s family planned to never leave the 
U.S. without taking their daughter back home, but now as they are preparing to return to 
China the only thing they’re taking back with them is hope.  Former University of Illinois 
graduate student Brendt Christensen is charged with kidnapping resulting in death of 
Yingying Zhang.  Zhang’s body has still not been found.  Yingying’s father said he’s 
walked to her apartment every day for the past few months, hoping she would show up 
one day.  He said he will make a final visit to her apartment with the rest of the family 
before leaving for China.  

November 16, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 25 seconds

Nikki McGee reported that since his last court appearance, the state’s attorney 
has brought 42 new charges against former girls’ basketball coach Barry Wolfe.  Of the 
42, 30 are aggravated criminal sexual abuse and 12 are counts of criminal sexual 
assault.  A new bond was set at five-million-dollars, on top of the $500,000 that is 
already in place.  Wolfe plead not guilty and asked for a jury trial.  

November 17, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Adam Rife reported that 18-year-old Mikayla Melton, of Decatur, plead not guilty 
to charges of attempted murder.  Melton is being held in Macon County Jail and is 
accused of being part of a four-person robbery team that targeted two homes in 
Decatur’s Park City mobile home community in September.

November 21, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.



Segment was 25 seconds
Jenn Sullivan reported that Charissie Davis was sentenced to 18 months in jail 

for defrauding the home services program.  Davis is accused of submitting false forms 
for the Medicaid program which funds the paychecks for personal assistants who help 
disabled people.  Authorities said David filled out fake time sheets for her son for 
services he never provided, then forged his signature to endorse the paychecks.  Davis 
must also pay $50,000 in restitution.  

November 28, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 2 minutes and 5 seconds

Jacqueline Francis reported that two children, ages 6 and 7, reported that a man 
tried convincing them to get inside his van on November 27th.  The kids refused and ran 
away, but now many parents are left wondering how their child would respond.  Preston 
Williams Elementary School sent an email to all parents with the subject “safety alert” 
that someone tried to have a kindergarten student get in their car.  The email said that 
the student responded appropriately by saying no and telling a parent as well as safety 
rules for students.

November 29, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 35 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that Attorney General Lisa Madigan issued subpoenas 
to four Massage Envy locations as part of an investigation into claims the spas didn’t 
handle sexual assault claims from customers properly.  The four locations are in 
Chicago, Elmhurst, Naperville and Tinley Park.  Massage Envy said the 180 incidents 
reported was over the course of 15 years and 125-million massages.  Massage Envy 
corporate office said even one incident is too many.  

December 1, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that a jury trial is underway for 34-year-old Charles 
Young, an Effingham dance instructor, is accused of sexually assaulting a young girl.  
Young met the girl at a dance studio on Effingham and then began an inappropriate 
relationship with her.  Young was charged in 2015 but has been out on bond since 
February.  

December 13, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute 



Nikki McGee reported that police are looking for a suspect following a shooting 
on December 8th at Central High School.  The school postponed several scheduled 
basketball games, in what administrators said it out of caution.  Law enforcement 
encouraged parents to talk to their students and encourage them to come forward to 
police with any information they may have about the shooting.

December 18, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that police need the community’s help in finding an 
armed man that robbed the Circle K gas station at gunpoint around noon on December 
17th.  The gas station is located at the intersection of Green and First Street.  The 
suspect fled on foot after stealing an undisclosed amount of cash.  Police said the 
suspect is a 6’ tall black male, between 20 and 30 years old with a goatee.  Anyone with 
information should call Champaign Police Department or CrimeStoppers at 217-373-
TIPS.

December 19, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that 32-year-old Lizandra Cosme was reportedly seen 
on surveillance video using a hot glue gun on the arms and hands of five toddlers at the 
Chicago daycare she worked for.  One parent noticed burn marks on her two-year-old’s 
hands and demanded to see the video.  An assistant, who was also in the room and 
seen laughing, faces misdemeanor charges.  

December 21, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that Urbana police are investigating an armed 
home invasion where two suspects got away with thousands of dollars’ worth of music 
equipment.  In addition, money and cell phones were reported stolen.  The robbery 
happened around 2:30 a.m. on December 20th on Sunset Drive.  Police think the 
suspects could have known the victim because of the expensive equipment that was 
stolen.

Economy

October 6, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds



Doug Quick reported that the United States lost 33,000 jobs in September, which 
was the first monthly employment decline in seven years.  Analysts blame the drop in 
the economy taking a hit from hurricanes Harvey and Irma, but the decline is expected 
to be short-lived, as the areas impacted by the hurricanes start rebuilding.  Kevin 
Hassett, Chairman of President Trump’s Council of Economic Advisors, said that 
despite the losses, the labor market is still performing reasonably well.  

October 9, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 31 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Illinois awarded more than 22.5-million-dollars in 
federal tax credits to help fund 20 new affordable housing developments.  The Illinois 
Housing Development Authority said the credits will generate more than 250-million-
dollars in private capital to finance 1400 apartments for low-to-moderate-income 
families, seniors and people with disabilities.  

October 17, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that Macy’s recalled nearly 20,000 sets of Martha 
Stewart Collection cake, knife and server sets.  The recall is due to reports of the 
textured ceramic handles breaking and causing injuries.  Customers interested in a 
refund can return the set to the store of purchase. 

October 25, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that Fisher Price recalled 63,000 infant seats.  The 
soothing motion seats are being recalled because of fire hazard.  Fisher Price received 
36 reports of the motor overheating—and one report of a fire.  No injuries have been 
reported.  

November 17, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 45 seconds

Doug Quick reported that according to the October jobs report, unemployment 
decreased by a tenth of a percent, bringing the number to 4.9%.  More than 3,000 jobs 
have been added.  The state’s unemployment rate is still higher than the national 
average of 4.1%.

December 12, 2017
Good Day Illinois



7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Adam Rife reported that according to recent polls, Americans are spending less 
on holiday gifts this year.  Credit cards.com reported only 53% of adults will purchase a 
gift costing at least $50.  Analysts said it comes down to debt.  Shoppers want to avoid 
a hefty credit card bill in January by spending less in December. 

December 21, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that small businesses are getting a break after 
Governor Rauner signed Senate Bill 867.  Limited Liability Companies saw their fees 
cut drastically.  The filing fee was cut, which allows small businesses to start.  Owners 
said these fees give them hope about the future of small businesses competing with 
larger corporations.  

Education

October 3, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 27 seconds

Adam Rife reported that the State of Illinois continues to make payments to 
Springfield District 186.  The district’s business manager said it received around 1-
million-dollars in early childhood block grants.  The state still owes the district 7-million-
dollars from payments they didn’t make last year and this year.  Superintendent Jennifer 
Gill said the late payments are something they’ve gotten used to.  The state’s new 
evidence-based funding formula is currently being discussed.

October 6, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 20 seconds

Representative Sara Wojcicki-Jimenez played principal at New Berlin Elementary 
school.  Wojcicki-Jimenez said going to schools is one of her favorite things to do.  She 
said talking to the community, including youth, helps her better serve her state.

November 9, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 2 minutes 

Nikki McGee reported that researchers at the University of Illinois were selected 
to receive a 25-million-dollar grant from the Army Research Lab to create something 
called “The Internet of Battlefield Things.”  It’s an attempt to use technology to carry out 
dangerous operations instead of human lives.  Researchers at the university are 



attempting to answer the question: What will warfare of the future look like and how do 
we stay ahead of the rest of the world?  They want to keep soldiers from coming eye-to-
eye in a battle and send a machine in instead. The grant will fund Abdelzaher and his 
team for five years but the doesn’t think we’ll see this type of technology debut for 5 to 
10 years.  

November 16, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 2 minutes

Jacqueline Francis reported that graduate students are rallying together to take a 
stand against a tax reform bill that they said could threaten the future of higher 
education.  Students said the tax reform bill could be a burden for grad students 
because they would have to pay a tax on their tuition waivers.  Congressman Rodney 
Davis said he does not support the tuition waiver tax but he does support other parts of 
the bill, especially the tax reforms that would benefit middle class families and small 
business.  Davis said he’s confident that the tuition waiver issue will be worked out 
before the bill becomes law.  

Government

October 5, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 35 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Macon County is ending its child support unit at the 
State’s Attorney’s office.  That means thousands of child support cases will be turned 
over to the state.  Officials said the county board voted to end the unit due to financial 
issues.  State’s Attorney Jay Scott said “This does not mean cases will not be handled.”  
The cases will be handed over to the Illinois Attorney General’s office which handles 
child support cases for most other counties in the state.

October 6, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Doug Quick reported that the Trump Administration issued new rules on 
contraceptives that could be a major blow to Obamacare’s controversial birth control 
mandate.  The new rules give employers more leeway to withhold birth control coverage 
on religious and moral grounds.  The guidelines seem to apply to hundreds of 
businesses that have filed legal action over the birth control mandate.  Policy experts 
believe the new rules could open the door to many more employers dropping birth 
control coverage.

October 10, 2017
Good Day Illinois



7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Adam Rife reported that some small business owners are still waiting to be paid 
for services provided to patients covered by state employees group insurance.  The 
comptroller’s office said it could take years for them to be paid.  As of September 30th 
the state had more than 5-billion-dollars of unpaid claims.  A revenue analyst said if the 
state secures a bond to pay down existing debt then that could be used to pay down the 
backlog of group insurance program, but according to the report there’s no timeframe 
on getting a bond secured.

October 23, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner formally announced his 
bid for re-election.  He released a campaign video titled “I Choose to Fight”, officially 
declaring his run for a second term.  Rauner faced criticism and opposition from many 
prominent Republicans after he signed a bill last month that uses taxpayer money to 
fund abortions.  Several conservatives are considering challenging Rauner in a 
Republican primary, but so far none have officially announced a run.

October 31, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Doug Quick reported that Rob Maynard, Moweaqua Police Chief, resigned due to 
what he calls “discrimination.”  Maynard was scheduled to return to work after a week 
suspension but instead resigned.  Maynard is a 15-year veteran of the department.  He 
claimed the hostile work environment was to the detriment of his health and well-being.

October 31, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 33 seconds

Doug Quick reported that the City of Danville filed a lawsuit against the new 
owners of the Bresse Tower.  The company is a non-profit based in Alabama.  The 
Mayor said the city filed a lawsuit against the parent company, Land Company of 
Danville, hoping to eliminate danger to the public from falling debris.  The Executive 
Director of Historic Restorations said “They are disappointed that the Mayor has chosen 
to file a suit less than one week after accepting the challenge of restoring the Bresse 
Tower.”

November 1, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds



Doug Quick reported that open enrollment for the Affordable Care Act has begun.  
The open enrollment period is shorter this year than in past years, with being 6 weeks 
instead of 12.  There are four carriers in Illinois: Celtic Insurance Company, Health 
Alliance, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois and CIGNA Healthcare of Illinois.

November 3, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Doug Quick reported that former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich is making 
another attempt to get his conviction on corruption charges overturned.  Blagojevich 
posted a request to the Supreme Court after numerous failed bids.  Blagojevich is 
currently serving a 14-year prison term for trying to trade an appointment to Barack 
Obama’s vacated U.S. Senate seat for campaign money.  

November 28, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Doug Quick reported that one cent sales tax increase is being proposed to help 
fund Vermilion County schools.  The money would go toward school facilities and 
various improvement projects among schools.  The sales tax would not apply to 
groceries.  The Salt Fork School District Superintendent said he estimates the tax 
increase could bring in $370,000 to his school district alone.  If all 11 area school 
districts approve, Vermilion County residents will have a chance to vote on the increase 
in March.  

December 1, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Jacqueline Francis reported that State Senators Chapin Rose and Scott Bennett 
have recommended three Champaign County mayors and one Piatt County mayor to 
serve on the Mahomet aquifer task force.  The task force will develop a state plan to 
maintain the groundwater quality of the Mahomet aquifer and identify current and 
potential contamination threats to water quality.  They will report its findings and 
solutions to the general assembly on July 1st, 2018.

December 6, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 52 seconds

Doug Quick reported that several Democratic women Senators are uniting in 
calling for Senator Al Franken’s resignation.  Franken is currently under investigation for 
sexual misconduct allegations.



December 5, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 35 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan will open an 
investigation to see if Suburban Express, a Champaign-based bus company, violated 
the Human Rights Act.  The bus company told riders in an ad they “won’t feel like you’re 
in China when you’re on our buses.”  Three top administrators for the university put out 
a statement condemning the advertisement saying in part, “The message specifically 
insulted members of our Chinese, Asian and Asian-American communities.  These type 
of racist and bigoted statements attacking any member of our community deserve 
nothing but condemnation for all of us.”  

December 7, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 15 seconds

Jenn Sullivan reported that Illinois Senator Tammy Duckworth is calling for 
Senator Al Franken’s resignation.  She released a statement that said “I am deeply 
disappointed by Senator Franken’s behavior.  He must step aside.  To all those across 
America who have come forward to share their stories over the past few months: Thank 
you.”  

December 15, 2017
Good Day Illinois
7 a.m.-8 a.m.
Segment was 23 seconds

Adam Rife reported that Illinois Democrats released their top ten list.  In 2018, 
you must take a price tag off of your newly purchased vehicle before you drive it off the 
lot, August 4th will officially be Barack Obama day in Illinois and pets are now 
considered a marital asset.  Visit www.foxillinois.com for a complete list.

December 19, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 25 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that Danville city council approved improvements to a 
railroad crossing where a 13-year-old was killed in June.  Improvements to the Griffin 
Street crossing will include installing gates with bells, clearing trees and bushes within 
500 feet of the tracks and new warning signs.  The project is expected to cost around 
$700,000 and will be paid for mostly by CSX Transportation and the Illinois Commerce 
Commission.

December 20, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.

http://www.foxillinois.com


5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 52 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that Champaign residents can now request a ballot 
to vote in the general primary election by mail.  The elections are March 20th.  Voters 
can request mail ballots online, on the phone, by mail and in person.  The requests will 
be fulfilled beginning February 8th.

December 27, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 45 seconds

Jacqueline Francis reported that as of January 1st, schools will have to follow 
some new rules.  Among some of those rules, House Bill 2369 will require public and 
charter schools to provide reasonable breastfeeding accommodations for students and 
House Bill 1805 will allow 16-year-olds and 17-year-olds to register as organ donors 
when receiving their driver’s license or state identification card.

Health and Wellness

October 23, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 30 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that some of the fresh vegetables purchased from 
Meijer could be contaminated with listeria.  Meijer recalled some vegetable trays, alone 
with pre-packaged cauliflower, broccoli, mixed peppers and zucchini.  

October 25, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 45 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that Walgreens announced it will now stock 
Narcan, also known as Naloxone, nasal spray in all of its pharmacies nationwide.  A 
prescription is not required for Narcan in most states, including Illinois.  Walgreen 
pharmacists went through training and will follow the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention recommendations, by educating patients about Narcan before selling it.  
Walgreens said carrying Narcan is a part of their plan to help fight drug abuse.  
Walgreens said most insurance plans will cover Narcan, but if not, it would cost around 
$136.

November 3, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that emergency officials warned everyone to be 
prepared to take action in case of tornadoes.  If a tornado is spotted, you need to be 



inside, and get to the lowest level of the building.  You should be in a room with no 
windows and find a heavy piece of furniture to get under.  If you’re on the road, you 
should pull over to find shelter and avoid overpasses.  There are many ways to get 
warnings and alters, including the government’s Emergency Alert System on 
smartphones, weather radios and outdoor sirens.  

November 8, 2017
Fox News at 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Segment was 50 seconds

Doug Quick reported that Carle Foundation is now one of only four hospitals in 
the state designated as an Ebola treatment center.  The hospital has been working 
since 2014 to open the special infectious disease unit.  The unit is equipped to handle 
up to two patients at a time.  The center is being funded by grants from the Illinois 
Department of Health along with Carle Foundation.  Doctors said that although Ebola 
might not be on the radar right now, the center can also treat patients with other 
infectious diseases.  The center has stations where staff can properly suit up and 
undress after coming in contract with someone with a serious infectious disease.  

November 29, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 2 minutes and 20 seconds

Senait Gebregiorgis reported that when kids head back to school they are 
required to have certain immunizations, including the d-tap vaccine.  The d-tap vaccine 
protects against whooping cough.  The Champaign-Urbana Public Health District 
confirmed 28 cases of pertussis in Champaign County schools since October, making a 
total of 41 confirmed cases this year.  Rantoul High School confirmed 20 cases of 
whooping cough in the last month but health experts said it’s likely those students were 
years past their last vaccination.  While immunizations are required for school, parents 
can apply for exemptions for religious reasons.  Health experts said they expect new 
recommendations for boosters to come in the future for adolescents and adults.  They 
said those age groups are usually the ones they see spreading whooping cough in 
communities.  

December 1, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 1 minute and 40 seconds

Jacqueline Francis reported that according to EPA reports, around 8-million 
Americans are using needles for home medical treatments and could be disposing of 
their needles incorrectly.  Tossing used needles is the trash is a health hazard for 
others.  Mike Malloy, Carle Safety Specialist, said even an accidental stick with a used 
needle could hurt in more ways than one.  There are a few ways to properly dispose of 
needles:  dumping them at a sharps disposal site, which is a secure container that is 



emptied by medical waste professionals is one of them.  Carle has added 8 new 
disposal sites to the public, all free of charge.  

December 19, 2017
NewsChannel at Nine
9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Segment was 45 seconds

Katherine Tellez reported that health experts said an increased risk of heart 
attacks come with the holidays.  Risks from heart problems can stem from a change in 
eating habits and the high stress levels from holiday events.  

Public Service Announcements

Fatherhood Involvement 
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 44 times
• PSA sponsored by National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse 

The goals of this campaign are to provide, facilitate, and disseminate current research, 
proven and innovative strategies that will encourage and strengthen fathers and 
families.  Dads can visit www.fatherhood.gov for tips and hints, fatherhood programs or 
the online library for resources on responsible fatherhood.  

Get Ahead of Sepsis 
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 33 times
• PSA sponsored by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

This campaign aims to raise awareness about sepsis.  Sepsis is caused by an infection 
and can very quickly cause organ failure, tissue damage and death.  Know the risk.  
Sport the symptoms.  Act fast.  Viewers can visit www.cdc.gov/sepsis for more 
information on the signs, symptoms and prevention activities.  

Organ Donation and Transplantation
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 53 times
• PSA sponsored by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

This campaign aims to increase organ donor registration and donation in the U.S.  Lives 
are saved and improved every day by the gift of life, health and sight.  There are 
currently over 115,000 people waiting for an organ.  Viewers can visit 
www.organdonor.gov for more information.

Save the Children
• Various dates and times
• PSA aired 24 times
• PSA sponsored by Save the Children Federation, Inc.

http://www.fatherhood.gov
http://www.cdc.gov/sepsis
http://www.organdonor.gov


This campaign strives to transform the lives and future of children.  The organization 
believes every child deserves a future.  They give children a healthy start in life and the 
opportunity to learn.  Viewers can visit www.savethechildren.org for more information on 
becoming a child sponsor.

http://www.savethechildren.org

